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INTRODUCTION:
Open Source software during the last ten years has gained wide spread popularity. Software like GNU Linux, MYSQL, Apache web server, Mozilla web browser, Open office, Perl programming language etc. getting the phenomenal success among the software users. The amount of free and open source software increasing exponentially with the expansion of internet and currently there are at least hundreds of thousands of such software projects. People everywhere are adopting various open source distributions or participating in the general movement by contributing their own modifications. Open source software has gained a reputation for reliability, efficiency, functionality that has surprised many people in the software engineering world. It is a relatively a new approach for the development of software, where a multitude of people work on the software without apparent central plan or traditional mechanisms of coordination [01] . Free and open source software development is an alternative to traditional software engineering as an approach to the development of software systems and gaining significant importance specially in the production of complex software products. Open Source Software developers have produced systems with a functionality that is competitive with similar proprietary software developed by commercial software organizations. Software development is undergoing a major change from being a fully closed software development process towards a more community driven open source software development process [02] .
With the huge success of the open source software, the computer software can now be broadly split into two development models [03] 
-
• Proprietary, or closed software owned by a company or individual. Copies of the 'binary' are made public; the source code is not usually made public.
• Open Source software (OSS), where the source code is released with the binary. Users and developers can be licensed to use and modify the code and to distribute any improvement they make.
Open source software development method is aggressive and progressive software development method and starts with problem discovery/ idea from one pupil (mostly software developer) and completed with the help of many software volunteers. Open source software development strategies are quite distinct from that of traditional software development methods. Open source has violated many of the theories of software engineering like limited team size, decentralized project management etc. [04] . FOSSD is a way for building deploying and sustaining large software systems on a global basis and differs in many interesting ways from the principles and practices traditionally advocated for software engineering [05] . In this paper we study the Nature and characteristics of open source software and strive to clarify some of the main principles followed in open source development. In the beginning, some important aspects of the entire OSSD approach are introduced. Important characteristics of Open source software development are explained and typical roles, processes and an overall lifecycle model of typical OSSD projects is also discussed. Subsequently paper examines and compares practices, patterns, and processes of OSSD with the traditional software development models.
OSS DEVELOPMENT PROCESS:
Generally, an OOS project begins with a personal need of a single developer who has a vision and tries to devise solutions for his unmet need calls this "scratching an itch" [10] . Then he or she starts and discussion with his friends and colleagues about the possible solution and making the code base. He makes this code available to others which attract the attention of other userdevelopers and inspire them to contribute to the project in this way the initial project community is formed and the development proceeds. Typically, anyone may contribute towards the development of the system and built Open Source Community to provide administration for the project. This initial community of interested persons start to exchange their knowledge on the topic and start working on the issue until they achieve some satisfactory result. They make their work publicly available at a place where many people are able to access it. They may announce their project at places like mailing lists, newsgroups or online news services. Other persons recognize some of their own concerns in the project and are interested in a convenient solution, too. Therefore, they review the projects result (e.g. by using it). As they look at the issue from a different perspective, they suggest improvements and even might join the project. These users now known as co-developer, helps in rapid code improvement and effective debugging. As the project grows more and more people get attached and a lot of feedback helps to get a better understanding of the issue, and possible strategies to solve it. New information and resources are integrated into the research process. The solution grows, and addresses the issue in ever better ways. The project's community is established and will react to future changes the same way it emerged originally. Gregor J. Rothfuss [11] in his research classified the various stages of an OSP is Planning, PreAlpha, Alpha, Beta, Stable, Mature as follows:
Planning
No code has been written, the scope of the project is still in flux. The project is but an idea. As soon as tangible results in the form of source code appear, the project enters the next stage.
Pre-Alpha
Very preliminary source code has been released. The code is not expected to compile, or even run. Outside observers may have a hard time to figure out the meaning of the source code. As soon as a coherent intent is visible in the code that indicates the eventual direction, the project enters the next stage.
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The released code works at least some of the time, and begins to take shape. Preliminary development notes may show up. Active work to expand the feature set of the application continues. As the amount of new features slows down, the project enters the next stage.
Beta
The code is feature-complete, but retains faults. These are gradually weeded out, leading to software that is ever more reliable. If the number of faults is deemed low enough, the project releases a stable version, and enters the next stage.
Stable
The software is useful and reliable enough for daily use. Changes are applied very carefully, and the intent of changes is to increase stability, not new functionality. If no significant changes happen over a long time, and only minor issues remain, the project enters the next stage.
Mature
There is little or no new development occurring, as the software fulfills its purpose very reliably. Changes are applied with extreme caution, if at all. A project may remain in this final stage for many years before it slowly fades into the background because it has become obsolete, or replaced by better software. The source code for mature projects remains available indefinitely, however, and may serve educational purposes.
CATHEDRAL AND BAZAAR
The Book "The Cathedral & the Bazaar" written by Eric S. Raymond, president of the Open Source Initiatives (http://www.opensource.org), is the most frequently cited description of the open source development methodology. It can be said that the research on OSSD was started by this book. In this book Raymond explains the major differences between the two types of software creation. He summarized his OSSD experiences into 19 lessons for software programmers, which have become the recommended practices of this paradigm.
According to Raymond conventional closed source development is like the building like a cathedral; central planning, tight organization and one process from start to finish. The progressive open source development is more like a "a great babbling bazaar of differing agendas and approaches out of which a coherent and stable system could seemingly emerge only by a succession of miracles". In his view, open source represents the bazaar, a place where people freely trade their wares and skills, and the proprietary movement is represented by the cathedral, a bricks-and-mortar institution with little flexibility for change.
The Cathedral model represents the traditional commercial software development style, using small teams, tight management control, and long release intervals. The Bazaar model represents the style of releasing early often involving a large number of pool of developers working on the product. It challenges the traditional software engineering models of using a large team of developers and testers Some of the most important ideas in Cathedral & the Bazaar include:
• Brooks' Law does not apply to Internet-based distributed development;
• "Given enough eyeballs, all bugs are shallow";
• Linux belongs to the Bazaar development model;
• The OSP model automatically yields the best results;
• The Bazaar development model is a new and revolutionary model of software development.
All these ideas are vulnerable to varying degrees. Understanding the weak points of Cathedral & the Bazaar helps to develop stronger, more comprehensive theories later.
TRADITIONAL LIFE CYCLE MODELS:
A software development process or life cycle is a structure imposed on the development of a software product. In this section an overview of some life cycles models for traditional software development is briefly discussed which will be later useful in the present study. The first published model of the software development process was Waterfall model. It begins at the system level and progress through analysis, design, coding, testing and support. Still it is well suited to projects which have a well defined architecture and established user interface and performance requirements.
When the requirements and user's needs are unclear or poorly specified a Prototyping model is used. It was advocated by Brooks. The approach is to construct a quick and dirty partial implementation of the system during or before the requirements phase. This quick design or prototype is evaluated by customer/user and used to refine requirement for the software to be developed.
A better model, the "spiral model" was suggested by Boehm in 1985. The spiral model is a variant of "dialectical spiral" and as such provides useful insights into the life cycle of the system. This model can be considered as a generalization of the prototyping model. That why it is usually implemented as a variant of prototyping model with the first iteration being a prototype [12] .
Agile represent new approaches in the spectrum of software development methods. The aim of these practitioner-oriented software development methods is to make a software development unit more responsive to changes. These changes are imposed by rapidly evolving technology, changing business and product needs. Agile software development uses iterative development as a basis but advocates a lighter and more people-centric viewpoint than traditional approaches. Agile processes use feedback, rather than planning, as their primary control mechanism. The feedback is driven by regular tests and releases of the evolving software.
The variation of agile process is Extreme programming (XP) in which the phases are carried out in extremely small ( or "continuous") steps compared to the older, batch process. It is the latest incarnation of Waterfall model and is the most recent software fad. XP try improve classic waterfall model by trying to start coding as early as possible but without creating a full-fledged prototype as the first stage.
RELEATED WORK AND EXISTING OSS DEVELOPMENT MODELS:
There are many theoretical approaches that try to explain the phenomenon of open source. But still no generally agreed well defined standard development model for open source software exists. Open source processes can vary from project to project. There is no single universal approach to FOSSD. Projects differ a lot from each other, and there are differences even in the workings and organizational approach of a single project over time. Classifications of different development styles have been made, but there is no general consensus on taxonomy of projects [01] . The understanding towards the development process begin with the suggested model of Eric S. Raymond known as Bazaar model in which he described OSS development as "a great babbling bazaar of differing agendas and approaches".
Daniel Blaney et al. [13] described the Open Source Model as parallel software development on an unprecedented and wholly innovative scale. In this model, a handful of project leaders offer up a novel software idea over the Internet and the best and brightest minds appear in droves to attack the problem, often without compensation. Amazingly, these contributors are often scattered all over the globe and almost never meet face-to-face. The basic idea upon which most writers and techno-historians agree upon is that people, not practices and tools, drive this model and make it work. Before the Internet came about, the power of a "collective mind," so to speak, had never been realized.
Open Source Software Development is an orthogonal approach to the development of software systems where much of the development activity is openly visible, development artifacts are publicly available over the Web, and generally there is no formal project management regime, budget or schedule [14] . Open Source Software Development is oriented towards the joint development of community of developers and users concomitant with the software system of interest as compared with traditional software development and maintenance [15] . Sharma et al [16] suggested that typically in an OSS project, developers iterate through a common series of actions while working on the software source. The development process of an OSS project consists of the following visible phases: Once the problem is discovered, volunteers are found to work on the problem. Volunteers prefer to work on problems that are related to the areas they are familiar with and have been working on. After having found volunteers to work on a problem, the next step is to identify the solution. Usually, many alternative solutions are available. Developers choose solutions for their generality and portability. The chosen alternative is posted to the developer mailing list for feedback before it is implemented. Once the solution has been identified, code is developed. The developer makes changes to a local copy of the source code, and tests the changes in his or her own environment. The tested solution is posted to the developer mailing list for review. Individual developers on the list further test this solution. If they find any problems with the solution, they suggest improvements to the originator. After a careful review, the originator makes changes to the code and again tests the solution and posts the improved solution on to the list. The process is repeated until it is approved. Once the tested solution is approved by the list, it can be committed to the source by any of the developers, although it is preferred that the originator of the change performs the commit. Each commit results in a summary of changes being automatically posted to the Concurrent Version Control System (CVS) mailing list. All the members of the core group review the changes to ensure that changes are appropriate. Changes are also reviewed by developers outside the core group. A core group member volunteers to serve as the release manager as the project nears a product release. The release manager identifies outstanding problems and their solutions and makes suggested changes. The role of release manager is rotated among the members of the core group. The open source software development cycle, allows literally any-one to participate in the process, but having multiple participants means a massive coordination effort. Participants or co-developer scattered across the globe must agree on a version control system to avoid development chaos. Before the official release a licensing model must be decided from the three general categories i.e. free-the program can be freely modified and redistributed; copyleft the owner gives up intellectual property and private licensing finally GPL compatible where licenses are legally linked to the GPL licensing structure. The model has a strong managerial focus emphasizing developer management and the work to be done, rather than on product-related activities. The model proposed by Mockus et al adequately caters for the planning phase of the SDLC but is less explicit regarding other phases. Furthermore, Mockus et al assume that some sort of prototype already exists, failing to explain where design and analysis phases occur within their model.
Jorgensen [20] provides a more detailed description of specific product related activities that underpin the OSSD process. His model is shown in figure 4. Pre-commit test: Review is followed by an unplanned, yet thorough, testing of all contributions for a particular code change. While informal, this phase is taken very seriously as negative implications of permitting a faulty contribution can be considerable.
Development release:
If the code segment is deemed release-ready it may be added into the development release.
Parallel debugging: Development releases of software undergo a rigorous debugging phase where any number of developers is able to scrutinize the code in search of flaws.
Production release: Where development versions are deemed stable, they are released as production versions. The OSS development life cycle is very different to the traditional one of planning, analysis, design and implementation. Planning, analysis and design phases are largely undertaken by the initial project founder and thus may not be part of the OSS development cycle. The OSS development life cycle is located primarily within the implementation phase.
Although many existing OSS projects have successfully developed individual practices and specific processes, it is possible to define some common characteristics that can be identified in most of the OSS Development projects [21] .
• 
OSS VS TRADITIONAL DEVELOPMENT MODELS:
From the previous discussion it is clear that open source software development is a relatively new approach for the development of software, where a multitude of people work on the software without apparent central plan or traditional mechanisms of coordination and without any clear model. Whereas traditional development methods which follows a software engineering principals is essentially a science about how software should be made not how it is made. We have seen that the model of OSS development differs significantly from the traditional software engineering models as described in text books. Therefore the comparison between the two is like a comparison between reality and idealized model of development.
Comparison between the two can not tell us which one is better than the other. So the best way is to find out where the Open source software development following the software engineering principles and at which point it is not following the guidance of software engineering.
In a open source development it is hard to provide a strict schedule for the whole project and provide a precise process model for it because it does not have formal document for Requirement, Design, Testing, and so on [14] . OSS project generally begins with a single developer who has a personal goal or vision whereas in traditional software development, software companies first try to find the needs of their customers, and then use some process models for their development. The development process consist some strict phases, such as Requirement Engineering, Testing etc. Although the requirement engineering as per the software engineering principles is not done in OSS project but on OSS the developers are users of the software, they understand the requirements in a deep way. As a result, the ambiguity that often characterizes the identification of user needs or requests for improvement in the traditional software development process is eliminated as programmers know their own needs [22] .
The traditional in-house software developments rely on employees in one or several companies generally situated in same country. The open source development is totally different. It has contributors living all over the world. They speak different languages; have different culture and education backgrounds. Therefore, it is impossible for design a unify standard for code, documents. Besides, the OSS development teams are not as stable as corporation-dominated development during the whole life cycle of the software. More people leave, and even more people engage. This directly causes the unstable code quality. On the other side the OSS is supported by people all over the world, therefore, the efficiency of bug finding and fixing may be higher as Compared with traditional software.
The Evolution and Maintenance of software is another important point to compare. Traditional in house development have systematic plan for system testing and maintenance. Whereas in Open source development Code quality is maintained largely by "massively parallel debugging" (i.e., many developers each using each other's code) rather than by systematic testing or other planned, prescriptive approaches. Although Open Software development encourages active participation of potential users but not pay enough attention on reflection and reorganization It is hard to run an open source project following a more traditional software development method like the waterfall model, because in these traditional methods it is not allowed to go back to a previous phase. But Open source development is not software engineering done poorly. The various software engineering processes are at the center of OSP activity, and are heavily dependent on each other and processes from other areas. Ultimately, the degree of quality with which these processes are performed determines the resulting quality for the products of an OSP [11] . Requirements analysis, prototyping, testing, version and release management, bug triaging, deployment, and documentation make up software engineering in open source project. Alfonso Fuggetta [23] mentions that "rapid prototyping, incremental and evolutionary development, spiral lifecycle, rapid application development, and, recently, extreme programming and the agile software process can be equally applied to proprietary and open source software". Firstly if we find the analogy of OSS development with prototype we find that the requirements artifacts are not clearly defined in OSS project and typical OSSD processes start after the release of a software prototype as OSS and are just aimed to improve and maintain this prototype. Thus, an already existing software prototype seems to be a prerequisite for the requirements definition processes which typically occur in OSSD projects. The spiral model originally proposed by Boehm is an evolutionary software process model that couples the iterative nature of prototyping with the control and systematic aspects of the linear sequential model. In this model software is developed in a series of incremental releases. The OSS development process starts with early and frequent releases. Over time, both the Spiral Model and the Open Source Development Model continue to refine their respective projects by an iterative process [13] ; however, the open source development also seems to adopt some parts of the incremental approach, in which essential features are grown methodically and are not released until they are properly finished.
Agile -methods represent new approaches in the spectrum of software development methods. The aim of these practitioner-oriented software development methods is to make a software development unit more responsive to changes. Juhani Warstaa and Pekka Abrahamsson [04] show that OSS and agile development methods have many similarities. An agile software development method has been defined with the following characteristics: incremental (small software releases, with rapid cycles), cooperative (customer and developers working constantly together with close communication), straightforward (the method itself is easy to learn and to modify, well documented), and adaptive (able to make last moment changes). It has been find by various researchers that the OSS development method is rather close to the definition of an agile software development method. Fuggetta [23] has mentioned one more open source development method that is the Agile method Extreme programming (XP). XP try improve classic waterfall model by trying to start coding as early as possible but without creating a fullfledged prototype as the first stage. Open source development is also starts with the development of source code by developer's personal itch. All the Agile methods are in essence applicable to open source software development, because of their iterative and incremental character. XP & Open Source Development share the same root. Both XP and most open source are rooted in minimization of planning, organization, testing, etc. rather, both tend to focus on maximizing time spent programming. Another Agile method, internet speed development, is also suitable for open source software development in particular because of the distributed development principle it adopts. Internet-Speed Development used geographically distributed teams to 'work around the clock'.
CONCLUSION:
Despite the fact that no standard development life cycle exists in open source development, OSSD is getting success as development methodology. Open source software progress has modified the method of software development, updating, and maintenance. OSS is becoming famous in the field of software development and million of people are getting the benefit from this type of development. Different views on development model of open source software are suggested by the various researchers. This paper has analyzed the nature and characteristics of the OSS development life cycle model and different views of researchers. It has been argued that OSS development violating the principles of software engineering. A theoretical study has also been made to find out the validity of this argument by comparing OSS development model with the software engineering development models as portrayed in the software engineering books. It can not be said that Open source is completely violating the software engineering principles. Consciously or unconsciously some principles of conventional development is followed in OSS development. This is particularly true in case of large OSS projects. To make the team work possible large successful projects do define and enforce some rules. In small OSS development projects with fewer developers, development process may not be well defined. But it can not be said that in OSS development projects software engineering is done poorly. It is instead a different approach to the development of software systems.
